Manager’s Report by Mike Langley

Financial Report by Karen Shay

Water Reclamation Facility

• Mike Cays and Rich Sleeper have been working very hard at keeping the treatment plant operating smoothly over the last couple of weeks. The truck we use to haul sludge to Sequim has been in the repair shop for brake work. We have it back, but were told by both mechanical firms we deal with that we need to get a different truck. So, that will need to be included in a near term budget for the District.

• Three years ago A&A Auto Repair made repairs to the brake system on the District’s F600 sludge truck. The brakes failed again in the fall/winter of 2017. A&A said they could not get replacement parts for the brakes so the District searched for another solution. Eric’s RV said they were up for the task and they ordered the parts and made repairs, however they made it quite clear there would be no warranty and requested that we not request further work on that brake system. The brakes failed again shortly after resuming use of the truck. SWD personnel contacted Herman Brothers Logging to see if they could repair the brakes. They sent a mechanic out to look at the problem and they thought they could repair the brakes. The truck is at their shop in Port Angeles now. In the mean time SWD has been looking for new or used equipment to replace our sludge hauling truck.
Water Meters/Meter Setters

- SWD personnel will be in front yards reading water meters very soon. Remember, we’ll be reading the meters for a year and interpreting the data before the District actually goes to billing for water by consumption.
- Scott and Dutch have been removing meter setter failed check valves as necessary to correct low pressure issues.

Water Production/Consumption Results

- Static water levels in the groundwater wells have risen slightly as we’ve moved into the wetter season.

Other

- Water/sewer payments for 2018 are being received and processed.

- There remain only a few county road signs to replace.

- SWD personnel have finished the demolition of the damaged materials in the upper reservoir and have begun the reconstruction process. At this time it is looking like this project will come in well under budget.
• Dutch is continuing to map all sewer man holes, sewer clean outs, water main isolation valves, and water meter boxes within the SunLand service area.

• A representative from the Washington State Auditor’s Office is conducting a three year audit of the District’s books and business practices.

• SWD personnel are preparing to replace failing components in the Taylor Boulevard sewer lift station. This is a band aid repair to get the District by until a major replacement of that lift station can be scheduled and budgeted for.

• The new District office building has an ADT security system.